Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Arsenic (As) can contaminate the environment via natural processes (e.g., erosion and weathering processes of soils, minerals, and ores) and human activities (e.g., mining activities, combustion of fossil fuels, and use of pesticides and herbicides)^[@CR1]^. Arsenic is often found at elevated concentrations in groundwater. Its occurrence in groundwater depends on the types of rock and soil in the area. Regarding the increased concentrations of As in natural groundwater, there are many areas in the world, including some areas in Thailand, where As is found in higher concentrations than the World Health Organization (WHO) guideline of 10 μg/L^[@CR2]^. For example, Choprapawon *et al*.^[@CR3]^ has studied the impact of As for decades in the Ronpibool District, Nakorn Sri Thammarat, the Southern province of Thailand. The provincial administrative organization and the inhabitants of this district have recognized the harmful effects of As contamination in natural water sources in Ronpibool District for more than 10 years. Moreover, villagers who live near the area surrounding gold mines in the Wangsaphung District, Loei province, Thailand, complained in 2006 about contamination of As and found significant high levels of As in soils, water and plants near the gold mine area^[@CR4]^. This has become a serious issue because groundwater has been increasingly used for drinking water production in many countries.

Arsenic contamination in drinking water causes serious short- and long-term adverse effects on the health of humans and other living organisms. Short-term exposure (over days or weeks) to high levels of As in drinking water can result in nausea, diarrhea, and muscle pain. Moreover, long-term exposure (over years or decades) to high levels of As in drinking water can result in skin changes, damage to major body organs and some types of cancer^[@CR1]^. High concentrations of As are found in groundwater in both oxidizing and reducing conditions. The presence of As in oxidizing conditions generally occurs in the form of As(V), whereas As in reducing conditions mainly occurs in the form of As(III). In the last decade, the problem of elevated As concentrations in Thailand has usually occurred near mining areas^[@CR5]--[@CR8]^. Under the generally acidic conditions near a mining area, a high concentration of As combined with other elements is commonly found in lethal amounts. The oxidation of arsenopyrite (FeAsS) leads to sulfuric acid and the release of As in the unsaturated zone, which is the source of acid mine drainage (AMD). In general, As(III) can be released by mining activities and then oxidized to As(V) by exposure to O~2~ in unconfined shallow aquifers. Therefore, in this study, we focused on As(V) removal since As(III) can always be oxidized to As(V) by a variety of treatment processes.

This study focused on treating As(V) that occurs in unconfined shallow aquifers. Zero-valent iron (ZVI) is a good quality reactive material that is mostly used as a permeable reactive barrier (PRB) for the remediation of contaminants in groundwater^[@CR9]^. Mak *et al*.^[@CR10]^ recently found that ZVI has a high removal capacity for As contamination in water. However, ZVI can be oxidized by water itself. Reactions may occur associated with the reduction of water or nitrates to produce gases, such as hydrogen or nitrogen^[@CR11]--[@CR13]^. As a result, the precipitation of solids and the formation of gases from the oxidation and reduction of ZVI can drop the permeability of a PRB and cause hydraulic failure. Although ZVI has disadvantages, it has an advantage when mixed with iron oxide-coated sand (IOCS)^[@CR14]^. Mak *et al*.^[@CR10]^ studied the removal of coexisting Cr(VI) and As(V) by using a combination of zero-valent iron (Fe°) and IOCS in batch testing. They found that using a mix of Fe° and IOCS as a reactive material has a high removal efficiency and could be better used in PRB for Cr(VI) and As(V) removal from contaminated groundwater.

Recently, innovative technologies, such as coating iron-oxide onto sand surfaces, have become of interest because they are commonly inexpensive and have high efficiencies for the removal of heavy metals from contaminated water (i.e., Cr(VI), Pb(II), Cu(II), As(III))^[@CR15]--[@CR18]^. Past research on the use of individual reactive materials such as granulated iron hydroxide (GIH), ferrihydrite-coated sand, IOCS, sulfate modified iron oxide-coated sand (SMIOCS) and ZVI^[@CR16]--[@CR24]^, for the removal of heavy metals has mainly focused on batch experiments^[@CR25]^ rather than flow-through systems or column experiments that can be applied for *in situ* remediation, such as the permeable reactive barrier (PRB) technique. Furthermore, Das *et al*.^[@CR26]^ found that three ZVI materials can be used to effectively remove Se(VI) in batch testing and the process is influenced by other anions, SO~4~^2−^ and NO~3~^−^. The removal rate can be explained by first-order reaction kinetics. Some studies have used ZVI (e.g., granular ZVI, cast iron) as reactive media in column studies, but they observed precipitation of solids and gas generation, resulting in gas clogging and decrease of the hydraulic conductivity and residence time in the column experiments^[@CR13],[@CR27],[@CR28]^. To prevent hydraulic failure in the PRB system, in this study, ZVI-coated sand (ZVICS) was synthesized and investigated instead of ZVI. Such batch experiments cannot thoroughly explain the effects of water flow through reactive media on As(V) removal and migration (e.g., IOCS and/or zero-valent iron-coated sand (ZVICS)), as normally occurs in column experiments with simulated PRBs. As mentioned, although there are already some works about permeable reactive barriers and As removal in the literature, they are still limited; furthermore, most As adsorption studies have focused on batch mode, and most previous studies did not apply mathematical modelling to explain sorption and migration behavior through the columns^[@CR19],[@CR29]--[@CR32]^, so the scale up and modeling of adsorption columns is of interest. Thus, to obtain a better understanding of the removal and transport of As(V) by different reactive media in acidic mine drainage, in the current study, HYDRUS-1D, including an equilibrium model and a chemical nonequilibrium model, was used to explain the sorption and transport mechanisms of As(V) in the solution by reaction with various reactive media. As mentioned above, there are a few studies on the removal and transport of As(V) by IOCS in combination with ZVICS using column experiments and transport modeling. Therefore, an investigation into the reactions among As(V), IOCS, and ZVI using column experiments and modeling is crucial and can be further applied in real site remediation. Overall, this study aimed to (a) evaluate As(V) sorption, migration, and removal efficiency in contaminated water with combinations of IOCS and ZVICS, (b) describe the effects of pH conditions on the mechanisms of As(V) migration through columns with different reactive materials, and (c) ascertain the appropriate sorption and transport parameters of equilibrium and/or chemical nonequilibrium models to further explain As(V) transport in different reactive media under acidic mine drainage. The research was conducted with three different reactive materials under two different pH values (pH 4 and pH 7), comprising six columns. The reactive materials used to compare As(V) removal efficiency in column experiments consisted of pure sand (control column), IOCS, and a combination of ZVICS and IOCS (ZVICS + IOCS). Our final findings could be further applied as predictive framework for the *in situ* site remediation of groundwater contaminated with As(V) in unconfined aquifers in acidic mine environments.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Reagents {#Sec3}
--------

The background stock solution was prepared by dissolving NaNO~3~ mixed with NaOAc in deionized (DI) water and controlling the ionic strength at approximately 0.02 mM. The solution was then adjusted with 0.01 HNO~3~ until the pH reached 4 or 7 (±0.2). Individual As(V) stock solutions (10 mg/L) were prepared by dissolving appropriate amounts of sodium hydrogen arsenate (HAsNa~2~O~4~·7H~2~O) in the background solution at pH 4 and 7.

Sorbent preparation: sand, IOCS, and ZVICS {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------

### Sand {#Sec5}

The grain diameter of the quartz sand ranged from 0.6--0.8 mm. The sand was cleaned by ultrasonication in 0.01 M NaOH for 30 min and rinsed with DI water. Then, it was dried in a hot-air oven at 105 °C for 24 hrs and stored in a plastic container with silica gel.

### Iron oxide-coated sand (IOCS) {#Sec6}

The IOCS preparation method followed the study of Dhagat *et al*.^[@CR15]^. After acid washing, the oven-dried sand was added to 1 M FeCl~3~ solution. The pH was adjusted by adding 6 M NaOH until reaching a pH of approximately 8--9, and then the solution was kept for 24 hrs. The coated sand was rinsed with DI water and oven dried at 105 °C for 5--6 hrs. The coated sand was stored in a plastic container with silica gel^[@CR15]^.

### Zero-valent iron-coated sand (ZVICS) {#Sec7}

The zero-valent iron was synthesized by adding 0.75 M NaBH~4~ dropwise (approximately 40--50 drops/min) into 0.135 M FeCl~2~·6H~2~O in a water bath until the pH was 6. The washed sand was submerged in the mixed solution. The mixture was shaken in a water bath at 200 rpm for 4 hrs while the temperature was maintained at 60 °C. The sand coated with ZVI was washed at least 3 times with 99% ethanol and purged with N~2~ to prevent oxidation. The ZVI-coated sand was stored in a dark plastic container and kept in a desiccator.

The material structures of the reactive materials (sand, IOCs and ZVICS) were analyzed by X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) using a Bruker AXZ, Germany, model D8 Advance-X-ray diffractometer at the Department of Geology, Faculty of Science, Chulalongkorn University. The X-ray diffractometer used copper Kα radiation (λ = 1.5404 Å) with a scan rate of 2°/min and a step of 0.02° over Bragg angle ranging between 10--60°. The chemical properties of the sand, IOCS and ZVICS were analyzed by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) using Bruker model S8 Tiger spectrometer. The point of zero charge (pHpzc) was investigated by two titration methods^[@CR33]^. The specific surface area of the reactive materials was determined by the Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (BET) method^[@CR34]^ via nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms using a surface area analyzer (BELSORP-mini, BEL Japan, Inc.).

Column experiments {#Sec8}
------------------

Six columns were packed with the different reactive materials (sand, IOCS, and ZVICS mixed with IOCS) under acidic (pH 4) and neutral (pH 7) conditions. Acrylic columns with a 2.5 cm inner diameter and 10 cm length were used in the column experiments. The columns had an effective porosity varying from 0.37--0.38 and a bulk density varying from 1.51--1.53 g/cm^3^ (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The influent was injected at the bottom of the column with an average linear velocity of approximately 2.30 m/day (or 0.267 cm^3^/min). The effect of pH on the removal of As(V) in each column was investigated as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1As sorption and transport with different reactive materials (sand, IOCS, ZVICS-IOCS) through saturated columns for solution pH values of 4 and 7.Column Nos.Reactive materialspHBulk density (g/cm^3^)Porosity(−)Pore volume (cm^3^)Seepage velocity (m/day)1Sand4.0 ± 0.11.5100.377219.102.072IOCS4.0 ± 0.11.5180.370818.782.073ZVICS-IOCS4.0 ± 0.11.5240.365818.532.074Sand7.0 ± 0.21.5090.376819.082.075IOCS7.0 ± 0.21.5290.370518.762.076ZVICS-IOCS7.0 ± 0.31.5230.365918.532.07

Each column test was conducted separately, but each column experiment was reproduced column-to-column in a similar manner, and a similar bulk density was maintained. Moreover, each column was treated with a similar average linear velocity of 2.30 m/day. Our previous study^[@CR35]^ used columns prepared with the same technique, the so-called wet packing method^[@CR36]--[@CR38]^, and the dispersivity of each column (\~1.07 cm) was quite similar. Furthermore, to assure the reproducibility of the column experiment, another previous study^[@CR39]^ duplicated the column test, performed with the wet packing technique, to investigate Ni and Pb transport; the retardation factor (RF) and sorbed metal values in the duplicate columns provided similar results. As mentioned, it would be possible to apply this technique to reproduce the column study.

The columns were equilibrated by flushing several pore volumes (PVs) of DI water. As(V)-free background solutions with constant pH values of \~4.0 and \~7.0 were used to flush the column for at least 3--4 PVs to establish steady state flow and standardize the chemical conditions. As(V) solutions with concentration of 10 mg/l and different pH conditions (4 and 7) were then pumped into the bottom of the column via a piston pump at a constant velocity of approximately 2.30 m/day (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). When the maximum relative concentration of As(V) (Ci/C0) was approximately 1.0, several PVs of background solution with the same pH conditions were applied to the column to ensure that there was no As(V) in the effluent. The effluent was collected in tubes by using a fraction collector at regular time intervals and measured by inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). The breakthrough curves (BTCs) of As(V) are represented with respect to the relative pore volume (V~i~/V~0~) and concentration of As(V) (C~i~/C~0~). Scanning electron microscope and energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (SEM-EDS) of the coated sand were performed using a JEOL scanning microscope (JEOL, JSM-6610LV) to analyze the surface features and elemental compositions of the surface mineral deposits on the media coatings. The coated sand samples were air dried, glue mounted and covered with gold film by vacuum electric arc prior to instrumental analysis.

Retardation factor (*RF*) {#Sec9}
-------------------------

For comparison, the adsorption efficiencies were determined from the retardation factor (*RF*) calculated by the area method^[@CR40]^. The equation for calculating the retardation factor (*RF*) is shown in Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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*C*~*0*~ is the initial concentration of As(V) in the influent

*PV*~*1*~ is the number of pore volumes at a relative concentration (*C*~*i*~*/C*~*0*~) of As(V) = 1.0.

*ΔPV* is the difference in volume of successive values of *PV* (*PV*~*i+1*~ − *PV*~*i*~)

Hydrus-1D model {#Sec10}
---------------

The Hydrus-1D model can be used to simulate water flow and the migration of heavy metals in variably saturated porous media^[@CR41]^. The model can be applied for different physical equilibrium and chemical nonequilibrium flows and migration in both direct and inverse models^[@CR39]^.

The two-site model is a type of chemical nonequilibrium model. This model can be expanded by assuming that the sorption sites can be divided into two fractions^[@CR42],[@CR43]^. One fraction of the sorption sites is assumed to be instantaneous, whereas the second section is assumed to undergo kinetic sorption. The two-site model (TSM) considers nonequilibrium sorption-desorption reactions. This model can be expanded in terms of Eq. [2--5](#Equ5){ref-type=""} as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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*f* is the fraction of exchange sites assumed to be in equilibrium with the liquid phase, -

*α* is a first-order kinetic rate constant, T^−1^

*c* is the As(V) concentration, M L^−3^

*s*^*e*^ is the As(V) concentration sorbed on instantaneous sites, M M^−1^

*s*^*k*^ is the As(V) concentration sorbed on time-dependent or kinetic sites, M M^−1^

*t* is the time, T
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The mechanism of As(V) sorption onto a reactive material is presumably equilibrium sorption when the fraction sites have a value of \~1.00. However, if the fraction sites have a value much less than 1.00, it can be assumed that the mechanism of As(V) sorption onto the reactive material is nonequilibrium two-site sorption. The results from the column experiment were analyzed by using Hydrus-1D model (equilibrium model, chemical nonequilibrium model, or two-site model, TSM) to describe the main mechanisms controlling As(V) transport in the various reactive materials in the saturated columns (sand, IOCS, and ZVICS-IOCS). The experimental data were fitted with equilibrium and chemical nonequilibrium models. For the equilibrium model, the fitted sorption parameters were the Freundlich constants (*Kf* and *1/n*). Additionally, the chemical nonequilibrium TSM model was applied to estimate the nonequilibrium parameters, including *Kf*, *1/n*, *f* and *α* for As(V) transport in the column experiments. The sum of square errors (SSE) and coefficient of determination (R^2^) were used to assess the goodness of fit the curves^[@CR44]^.

Results and Discussion {#Sec11}
======================

Chemical properties of sand, IOCS, and ZVICS {#Sec12}
--------------------------------------------

The XRF results show that the main chemical component of the sand was SiO~2~. In addition to SiO~2~ (99.50%), the sand primarily consisted of Fe~2~O~3~ (0.24%) and Al~2~O~3~ (0.10%); IOCS consisted of SiO~2~ (99.30%), Fe~2~O~3~ (0.38%) and Al~2~O~3~ (0.11%); and ZVICS mostly consisted of SiO~2~ (99.40%) and Fe~2~O~3~ (0.43%). The BET areas of the sand, IOCS and ZVICS were 0.049, 0.78 and 0.81 m^2^/g, respectively. The BET results for IOCS and ZVICS show increases since the irregular structure of the coated particles on the sand grains caused an increased surface area. Bakather *et al*.^[@CR44]^ found that the removal of selenium (Se) by CNTs modified with 5%, 10% and 20% iron oxide nanoparticles increased due to increasing available sorption area, with apparent values of 226.6, 295.4, and 360 m^2^/g, respectively. Furthermore, Sharma *et al*.^[@CR45]^ found that the iron sorption capacity onto coated sand appeared to be 10 to 55 times higher than that of the new sand due to the large specific surface area. However, the chemical composition, crystal structure and surface properties of the surface coating were also influenced by the sorption of iron as well. The PZCs of quartz sand, IOCS and ZVICS were 5.0, 7.0 and 7.5, respectively. The PZC values of the reactive media influence the surface charge behavior and consequently electrostatic attraction of adsorbates, such as As(V). Moreover, the XRD data indicated that both reactive materials (IOCS and ZVICS) were different (see Supplementary Information Figs. [SI.1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [SI.2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The results of the XRD analysis supported that the sand was a pure quartz sand, showing prominent peaks at 26.43, 49.75, 59.13 and 67.65° (2$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\theta $$\end{document}$). Moreover, the mineral type of ZVICS was identified as a mixture of iron silicide (Fe~2~Si) and synthetic irons (Fe), showing peaks at 45.60, 66.44, 84.20 and 101.67° (2$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\theta $$\end{document}$) for Fe~2~Si and at 44.67, 65.02 and 82.33 for Fe. The results of the XRD patterns indicated that the reactive materials were IOCS and ZVICS.

Effect of pH on As(V) in the water-saturated sand columns {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------------

As(V) solutions were injected into the water-saturated columns under different pH values of 4 and 7 to evaluate the migration of As(V) as illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. In the sand column at pH 4, the maximum relative concentration (C~i~/C~0~) of As(V) was 1 at approximately 31 PVs, whereas for the sand column at pH 7, it was 1 at approximately 11 PVs. After surpassing breakthrough at Ci/C0=1, several PVs of background solution were flushed at approximately 30 PVs and 49 PVs for the sand columns for pH 4 and pH 7, respectively (Fig. [1(a)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Then, the breakthrough curve (Fig. [1(a)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) showed a sudden decrease in As(V) concentration. Furthermore, the complete breakthrough curves for sand, IOCS, and IOCS-ZVICS columns (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) consisting of both rising and declining limbs is generally used to explain whether the sorption and desorption processes occur via equilibrium or chemical nonequilibrium, as presented in section 3.6.Figure 1Breakthrough curves of As(V) at pH 4 and pH 7 in (**a**) the water-saturated sand column, (**b**) the IOCS columns, and (**c**) the IOCS mixed with ZVICS columns. Injection of background solution indicated by arrows.

The retardation factor (*RF*) and removal capacity of As(V) during transport through the water-saturated sand columns at pH 4 and 7 decreased from 10.17 to 6.03, and the removal capacity decreased from 0.0027 to 0.0022 mg As(V)/g sand, respectively (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, the removal capacity of As(V) onto sand at low pH was slightly higher than that at high pH^[@CR46]^. Moreover, according to the mass titration curve of quartz sand, the pH~pzc~ of quartz sand was approximately 5.0, which caused the column at pH 4 to have a more positive charge on the sand surface, whereas the sand surface column at pH 7 appeared to have a higher negative charge. In other words, this result showed that As(V) sorption onto the water-saturated sand column increased with decreasing solution pH because decreasing the pH of the solution below the PZC of the quartz sand can increase the number of available sorption sites to sorb As(V) in the sand columns. As a result, the sorption of As(V) onto the sand column at pH 4 was better than that at pH 7, which agreed with the retardation factor (*RF*) data.Table 2Retardation factor (*RF*) and As(V) removal of columns containing different reactive materials at different solution pH values.Column experiment (No.)Reactive materialspHInitial As(V) conc. (ppm)Mass of reactive materials*RF*\*As(V) Influent (mg)\*As(V) Effluent (mg)As(V) Removal (mg/g)1Sand4.0 ± 0.110.7174.2510.175.313.470.02484Sand7.0 ± 0.29.5874.136.031.991.060.01252IOCS4.0 ± 0.19.3474.5737.1317.9411.790.08255IOCS7.0 ± 0.28.2674.8013.783.411.750.02223ZVICS-IOCS4.0 ± 0.19.7374.8087.2421.6411.830.13116ZVICS-IOCS7.0 ± 0.38.7774.7967.3323.0414.270.1173\*Calculated from the complete breakthrough curves.

Effect of pH on As(V) sorption in the IOCS columns {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------

As(V) solutions were injected into the IOCS columns under different pH values of 4 and 7 to elucidate migration of As(V) as illustrated in Fig. [1(b)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The breakthrough curves of As(V) transported through the IOCS column at each pH showed the relationship between the relative concentration (C~i~/C~0~) of As(V) and pore volume (PV). The time intervals needed to reach the maximum relative concentration (C~i~/C~0~ \~1.0) of As(V) in each column were different. For the IOCS column at pH 4, the maximum relative concentration of (C~i~/C~0~) As(V) was 1 at approximately 116 PVs, whereas at pH 7 the maximum relative concentration of (C~i~/C~0~) As(V) was 1 at approximately 26 PVs.

The retardation factor (RF) and removal capacity of As(V) solutions with pH 4 and pH 7 that migrated through the IOCS column decreased from 37.13 to 13.78, respectively, and the removal capacity decreased from 0.0621 to 0.0077 mg As(V)/g, respectively. Similarly, Gupta *et al*.^[@CR47]^ studied sorption of As(III) on IOCS in batch studies and found that the sorption capacity of the coated sand was higher than the uncoated sand, from 0.0056 mg/g to 0.0286 mg/g. According to the study of Garrido-Hoyos and Romero-Velazquea^[@CR24]^, silica sand coated with Fe(III) had increased surface sites and sorption capacity for metalloid (As).

The results illustrated that As(V) sorption decreased with increasing pH value, which agrees with the study of Hsu *et al*.^[@CR23]^, who conducted batch sorption experiments of As(V) onto IOCS with a particle size ranging from 0.7--0.75 mm. The PZC of the IOCS was approximately 7 ± 0.4. They found that the Langmuir model could well explain the sorption capacity of As(V) at pH 5, pH 6, pH 7 and pH 8, with values in the descending order of 0.022 mg/g, 0.0215 mg/g, 0.021 mg/g and 0.0175 mg/g, respectively. For IOCS at pH 7, the removal capacity results from the column experiments in this current study (0.008 mg/g) were 2--3 times less than the sorption capacity (0.021 mg/g) from the study of Hsu *et al*.^[@CR23]^, perhaps because of the different techniques (batch experiments v.s. column experiments) used to estimate the sorption capacity as well as the properties of the IOCS (specific surface area and As/Fe ratio) used in their study. The removal of As(V) in the column experiment was performed in hydrodynamic conditions including a water velocity of 2.3 m/day, causing the sorption to not reach equilibrium conditions. This caused the sorption efficiency to be lower than that obtained under batch conditions. Ko *et al*.^[@CR48]^ found that the sorption coefficient of As(V) onto colloidal iron oxide-coated sand (CIOCS) in a batch study (1.30 L/kg) was lower than that obtained in a column study (0.023--0.85 L/kg) due to the incomplete sorption mechanism. Moreover, Daus *et al*.^[@CR19]^ found that the sorption capacity of As(V) when using GIH in column experiments (2.3 mg/g) was 2.3 times lower than that in batch experiment (5.2 mg/g) due to preferential flow in the small-scale column experiment. The ratio of sorbed As and Fe can be used to assess the available sorption sites for As and to explain the removal efficiency of As(V)^[@CR48]^. In the current study, the ratio of As to Fe appeared to be constant.

Moreover, according to the results of the mass titration curve, the pH~pzc~ of the IOCS was approximately 7.0, which caused the column of pH 4 to be more positively charged on the surface, whereas at pH 7 the surface appeared to be neutrally charged. As a result, the positive charge of IOCS may increase the removal of H~2~AsO~4~^−^ by sorption^[@CR48]^. Moreover, the *RF* of the IOCS column at pH 4 was 37.13, which was higher than that of the IOCS column at pH 7 (13.78).

Effect of pH on As(V) sorption in the combined ZVICS-IOCS column {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------------------------------

As(V) solutions were injected into the ZVICS-IOCS columns under different pH values of 4 and 7 to elucidate the migration of As(V) illustrated in Fig. [1(c)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The breakthrough curves of As(V) transported through the ZVICS-IOCS columns in each pH showed the relationship between the relative concentration (C~i~/C~0~) of As(V) and pore volume (PV). The time intervals needed to reach the maximum relative concentration (C~i~/C~0~ \~1.0) of As(V) in each ZVICS-IOCS column were different. For the combined ZVICS-IOCS column at pH 4, the maximum relative concentration (C~i~/C~0~) of As(V) was 1 at approximately 142 PVs, whereas the maximum relative concentration (C~i~/C~0~) of As(V) was 1 at approximately 96 PVs for the combined ZVICS-IOCS column at pH 7. The retardation factor (*RF*) and sorption capacity of As(V) at pH 4 and pH 7 during transport through the ZVICS-IOCS combination column decreased from 87.24 to 67.33, and the removal capacity decreased from 0.131 to 0.117 mg As(V)/g, respectively.

The results showed that the As(V) removal decreased with increasing pH, which is similar to the results for the sand and IOCS columns. Additionally, the results for the retardation factor (*RF*) and removal capacity (mg/g) of ZVICS combined with IOCS were higher than those of the IOCS and sand columns (*RF*~ZVICS-IOCS~ \> *RF*~IOCS~ \> *RF*~sand~ and Q~ZVICS-IOCS~ \> Q~IOCS~ \> Q~sand~). It can be concluded that the mixing of ZVICS and IOCS can increase the removal capacity of As(V) compared with using IOCS and sand packed in columns only. The retardation factors (*RF*) and removal capacities can be summarized as:
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The pH~pzc~ values of ZVICS, IOCS and sand were 7.50, 7.00 and 5.00, respectively. A higher pHpzc resulted in a more positive charge on the sorption surface^[@CR49]^, especially when the solution pH was acidic (pH 4). As a result, the sorption of As(V) onto mixed ZVICS and IOCS (ZVICS-IOCS) was better than that onto the IOCS and sand columns.

The sorption capacity of As(V) onto IOCS and ZVICS-IOCS in the current study were compared with the results of previous studies. To easily compare our results with other studies, we selected only iron-based sorbents, and the unit of sorption capacity is given as the mg/g of sorbent. Moreover, we also considered other studies with IOCS and iron-based sorbents (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Comparison of various iron oxide and ZVI coated sands for As(V) removal (modified from Hsu *et al*.^[@CR23]^ and Mohan and Pittman^[@CR58]^).AbsorbentpHExperimentInitial concentration of As(V), mg/LSurface area (m^2^/g)Flow (ml/min)Adsorption isothermSorption capacity (mg/g)ReferencesIOCS7.6Batch0.3255.1---Langmuir0.018Thirunavukkarasu *et al*.^[@CR16]^IOCS-27.6Batch0.10------Freundlich0.008Thirunavukkarasu *et al*.^[@CR17]^IOCS7.6Batch0.1010.6---Langmuir0.043Thirunavukkarasu *et al*.^[@CR18]^Iron hydroxide granulates (GIH)7.0Batch5--100------Linear5.2Daus *et al*.^[@CR19]^Sulfate modified iron-oxide coated sand (SMIOCS)4.0Batch0.5--3.53.74---Langmuir and Freudlich0.128Vashiya and Gupta^[@CR20]^0.1170.0827.210.2Ferrihydrite---Batch---141---Freudlich0.285Thirunavukkarasu *et al*.^[@CR16]^Ferrihydrite coated sand7.2Batch\~75---------0.202--0.483Herbel and Fendorf^[@CR21]^Iron oxide coated cement (IOCC)7.0Batch0.5--10------Langmuir3.39--4.63Kundu and Gupta^[@CR22]^IOCS5Batch0.01--0.51.2---Langmuir0.022Hsu *et al*.^[@CR23]^IOCS7Batch0.01--0.51.2---Langmuir0.021Hsu *et al*.^[@CR23]^IOCS8.5Batch0.3922.44---Langmuir0.249Garrido-Hoyos and Romero-Velazquez^[@CR24]^Iron hydroxide coated sand or iron hydroxide granules (GIH)7.0Column0.5---18.6 ml/min.---2.3Daus *et al*.^[@CR19]^Mixing of iron filling with sand7.0 [+]{.ul} 0.2Column0.44---16.67 ml/min---0.22--0.396Leupin *et al*.^[@CR29]^Mixing of iron filling with sand7.1--8.1Column0.5---16.67 ml/min---0.07--0.132Mehta and Chaudhari^[@CR30]^IOCS4 [+]{.ul} 0.1Column100.7817.2 ml/minFreundlich0.0825This studyIOCS7 [+]{.ul} 0.2Column100.7817.2 ml/minFreundlich0.022This studyZVICS-IOCS4 [+]{.ul} 0.1Column100.8117.2 ml/minFreundlich0.131This studyZVICS-IOCS7 [+]{.ul} 0.2Column100.8117.2 ml/minFreundlich0.117This study

We compared our results with various IOCS and other oxide-coted sand materials from previous studies, as shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. In general, the sorption capacity in the present study (column study) was 0.022--0.083 mg/g and 0.117--0.131 mg/g for IOCS and ZVICS-IOCS columns, respectively. Our results fell between 0.008 and 0.249 mg/g, which were obtained for IOCS in other studies^[@CR16]--[@CR18],[@CR23],[@CR24]^. However, those results were obtained from batch studies.

Based on the literature, it is difficult to directly compare other sorbents with coated sand media. However, we roughly compared our results with the results for other sorbents that were not IOCS and found that the sorption capacities of the sorbents varied from 0.082 to 5.2 mg/g (GIH) due to many different experimental conditions, such as pH, temperature, concentration range, sorbent dose, competitive ions, and source of treated water^[@CR16],[@CR19]--[@CR22]^.

When comparing only column experiments, granulated iron hydroxide (GIH) had a high sorption capacity (2.3 mg/g) because this sorbent is an iron hydroxide-coated sand consisting of an active-phase iron hydroxide content of 56--62% Fe~2~O~3~^[@CR19]^, which is relatively high compared with those in IOCS (0.38% Fe~2~O~3~) and ZVICS (0.43% Fe~2~O~3~). As seen in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, ZVICS-IOCS seems to be a good choice for As(V) removal from contaminated water. However, ZVICS has a lower surface area than the other sorbents; therefore, modification of the surface area of ZVICS can improve the efficiency of As removal.

SEM analysis {#Sec16}
------------

The SEM image was used to observe the surfaces of the reactive materials. The EDX/EDS analysis was used to explain the atomic distribution on the surfaces of the reactive materials. The SEM images and the corresponding EDX spectra of acid-washed natural sand, IOCS and ZVICS with IOCS before and after complete As(V) transport through columns under different conditions are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 2SEM images and the corresponding EDX spectra of the quartz sand before conducting column experiments (**a**) and after conducting column experiments at pH 4 (**b**) and pH 7 (**c**); of the IOCS before conducting column experiments (**d**) and after conducting column experiments at pH 4 (**e**) and pH 7(**f**); and of the ZVICS-IOCS before conducting column experiments (**g**) and after conducting column experiments at pH 4 (**h**) and pH 7 (**i**).

Fig. [2(a)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the surface roughness of natural sand grains, and the sand surfaces after the completed transport tests at pH 4 and pH 7 are shown in Fig. [2(b,c)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. The results showed that the sand surfaces after the completed As(V) transport experiments at pH 4 and 7 had different surfaces than the natural sand before As(V) transport was conducted.

The image of the surface of IOCS shown in Fig. [2(d--f)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates that goethite is on the surfaces as concluded by XRD analysis, and in the form of cubic crystals (see Supplementary Information, Fig. [SI.1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Lai *et al*.^[@CR50]^ found that the pore size was increased by coating crystalline goethite on the sand's surface. The larger specific surface area of IOCS (0.78 m^2^/g), which meant increased adsorption sites on the grain surface and enhanced chemical bonding, improved the As removal on IOCS. Therefore, sorption of As(V) onto IOCS was better than that of sand, which corresponded with the results of the retardation factor (*RF*) of IOCS. The sorption mechanism of As(V) on IOCS is that the Fe(III) oxide-coated sand sorbent is oxidized to FeOOH (hydrous ferric oxide), after which As(V) oxyanions are attracted to the IOCS and bound with active sites (--OH group).

Finally, As(V) oxyanions are bound to the IOCS surface and eliminate water molecules. The EDX spectra were collected at randomly selected points on the sorbent surface. The results from the corresponding EDX spectra show peaks of As(V) at both pH 4 and 7. This result confirms the sorption of As(V) onto the IOCS surface.

Figure [2(g--i)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} show SEM images of the combined ZVICS and IOCS column at pH 4 and 7, with some observable likely secondary corrosion products that have the characteristic of resembling boulder-like precipitates. The corrosion product was produced from Fe° corrosion, which caused the increase of As(V) removal by sorption and/or precipitation with the iron corrosion products^[@CR10],[@CR32],[@CR33]^. The specific surface area of ZVICS (0.81 m^2^/g) was slightly higher than IOCS and quartz sand but the sorption capacity of ZVICS-IOCS was approximately 7 and 8.5 times greater than those of IOCS for pH 4 and pH 7, respectively (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). This may imply that the mixture of ZVICS and IOCS led to a higher reactive surface area for As(V) sorption and the production of more corrosion products, which induced an increase in the reactive surface of As(V). Moreover, the mixture of Fe° and IOCS showed a higher removal capacity for As(V) compared with IOCS alone^[@CR10]^. The EDX analysis was used to evaluate the elemental content of the mixed ZVICS and IOCS column after uptake of As(V). The EDX spectra were collected from randomly selected points on adsorbent surfaces. The results indicated the presence of Fe at 3 peaks of energy of approximately 0.75 keV, 6.40 keV and 7.0 keV. In contrast, IOCS showed EDX spectra with only 2 peaks of Fe energy at approximately 0.75 keV and 6.40 keV. The studies of Prema *et al*.^[@CR49]^ and Dada *et al*.^[@CR51]^ showed that the EDX profile of nano zero-valent iron (nZVI) appeared to have Fe energy peaks at 0.8 keV, 6.4 keV and 7.1 keV. Therefore, the EDX spectra of ZVICS combined with IOCS give evidence that the random surface area consisted of iron oxide and zero-valent iron elements on the sand surface. According to the methodology, the coated sand samples were gold-coated prior to analysis, resulting in the appearance of a gold peak in some of the EDS spectra. Similarly, Sharma *et al*.^[@CR45]^ found a gold (Au) peak in the spectrum due to gold coating of the coated sand prior to SEM analysis.

Hydrus-1D model {#Sec17}
---------------

To understand the sorption mechanism during As(V) migration through different reactive materials under different pH conditions, the BTCs of As(V) were fitted by the uniform (equilibrium) model (EQ) and the two-site model (TSM), as the module in HYDRUS-1D, as shown in Fig. [3(a--f)](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 3As(V) breakthrough curves for sand at pH 4 (**a**), sand at pH 7 (**b**), IOCS at pH 4 (**c**), IOCS at pH 7 (**d**), ZVICS-IOCS at pH 4 (**e**), and ZVICS-IOCS at pH 7 (**f**); Curve fitting of the column experiments and As(V) data with the equilibrium model (EQ) and nonequilibrium model (TSM) was produced by using the HYDRUS-1D model.

Figures [3(a,b)](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} show that the fitted curves of the sand columns at pH 4 and 7 by the equilibrium transport model (EQ) were closer to the BTCs from the column experiments than the non-equilibrium model, with R^2^ values of 0.9763 and 0.9913, respectively, as shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Moreover, Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the estimated transport parameters for As(V) breakthrough curves from the equilibrium convection-dispersion model (EQ) and two-site model (TSM) generated by the Hydrus-1D model. According to Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, The results of sum-of-square error (SSE) values (0.6143 and 0.2506, respectively) calculated from the equilibrium transport model in both the sand columns at pH 4 and 7 were less than those of the chemical non-equilibrium two-site model (0.6210 and 0.2788, respectively) (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}), which indicates that most reactive sorption sites are mainly instantaneous sorption sites during As(V) transport through the sand column. Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the calibrated parameters derived from HYDRUS-1D and reveals that the Freundlich constant (*Kf*) increased as sand column pH decreased. This agrees with the increased retardation factor (*RF*).Table 4Estimated transport parameters for As(V) breakthrough curves from the equilibrium model (EQ) and two-site model (TSM) generated by the Hydrus-1D model.Column experiment (No.)Reactive materialpHEquilibrium modelNon-equilibrium model*K*~*F*~*1/nSSER*^2^*K*~*F*~*1/nfα* (hr^−1^)*SSER*^2^1Sand49.810.580.61430.97639.500.590.990.00400.62100.97584Sand75.570.410.25060.99137.200.370.090.00380.27880.98942IOCS422.700.450.92560.925652.210.290.550.00060.47220.97595IOCS715.590.360.42550.972918.000.350.900.00500.32170.98053ZVICS-IOCS4220.000.020.06220.8667516.000.010.010.00030.02650.91826ZVICS-IOCS757.100.141.99370.9058108.000.210.080.00060.40420.9717\**K*~*F*~ and *1/n* are the Freundich constant (L^3^/M, -), ƒ the fraction of sorption sites, *α* is a first-order kinetic rate coefficient and SSE is sum of square error.

Figures [3(c--f)](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} show fitted curves of IOCS at pH 4 and 7 and the ZVICS - IOCS combination at pH 4 and 7. The results of the fitted curves show that the two-site model (TSM) fitted curves were closer than the equilibrium model (EQ) with BTCs from the column experiments containing IOCS as reactive materials (column nos. 3--4); R^2^ values were 0.9759 and 0.9805 at pH 4 and 7, respectively. For ZVICS - IOCS as a reactive material, the two-site model (TSM) could explain the BTCs from the column experiments (column nos. 5--6) better than the equilibrium model, with R^2^ values of 0.9182 and 0.9717, respectively, as shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Moreover, the SSE values are shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and are summarized in terms of the comparison between TSM and EQ as follows:
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The results indicate that the As(V) sorption onto IOCS and ZVICS - IOCS can be well described by TSM. Moreover, in each column, the fraction of instantaneous sorption sites (ƒ) was lower than 1 and the mass transfer value (*α*) had a smaller value, which led to less instantaneous sorption (or more kinetic sorption sites) and more pronounced tailing^[@CR41]^. The fitted TSM breakthrough curves from the HYDRUS-1D model concerning the fraction of instantaneous sites (*f*) and the first kinetic sorption rate of As(V) onto IOCS at pH 4 and 7 (Fig. [3(c,d)](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) describe a better description of As(V) sorption onto IOCS, which indicates that As(V) could sorb onto both instantaneous sorption sites and kinetic sorption sites^[@CR24]^. The Freundlich constant (*Kf*) decreased as pH increased from 4 to 7 for As(V) migration through the ZVICS-IOCS columns, which agrees with the decreased retardation factor (*RF*) from 37.18 to 13.78, respectively, (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) because at pH 4 the surface charge of IOCS became more positively charged. As(V) in oxyanionic forms, H~2~AsO~4~^−^ and H~2~AsO~4~^2−^ can sorb more strongly at pH 4 (lower than both PZCs of \~7.0--7.5) than at pH 7 in both IOCS and ZVICS-IOCS.

Moreover, the other Freundlich constant, *1/n*, appeared to decrease with decreasing pH, which implies the preferential sorption of As(V) at a lower pH (pH 4). The *1/n* values appeared to increase as the pH decreased, implying that under lower pH conditions, the sorption of As(V) seems to be more favorable^[@CR52]^. This can be explained by the more heterogeneous surface of the sorbent at the lower pH.

The fraction of instantaneous sorption sites (*f*) is lower at lower pH, implying that the sorption mechanism of As(V) onto IOCS and ZVICS-IOCS has more nonequilibrium sorption sites (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The instantaneous site fraction (*f*) was in the range of 55% to 90% for As(V) sorption onto IOCS at pH 4 and pH 7. The fraction of instantaneous sorption sites (*f*) of As(V) onto IOCS tended to increase by a factor of 2 as the pH increased from 4 to 7 because of the reduced negative charge on the IOCS surface (PZC~IOCS~ \~7.0). This is the reason why the mechanism of As(V) sorption/desorption onto IOCS at pH 7 is reversible or equilibrium sorption, as shown by the fact that the BTCs were more symmetrically shaped.

Similarly, the results of the fitted TSM curves from the HYDRUS-1D model onto the mixture of ZVICS and IOCS columns under different pH conditions well depicted a calculated BTC fitted to the experimental data (Fig. [3(e,f)](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The instantaneous site (*f*) was in a range between 1% to 8% for As(V) onto IOCS at pH 4 and pH 7. Compared with those of IOCS, the fraction of instantaneous sorption sites (*f*) of As(V) onto ZVICS dramatically decreased because secondary corrosion products may have been generated. Mak *et al*.^[@CR53]^ used a mixture of Fe° and IOCS in column experiments, and the results confirmed that the deposited iron corrosion products had an inner-sphere morphology and were deposited onto the IOCS surfaces, causing an increase in retention time and higher removal capacity of As(V) compared to the results for IOCS column only^[@CR54]^. More iron corrosion products appeared to be deposited on the IOCS than on the original IOCS, implying that the kinetic sorption sites were increased and the retention times of As(III) and Cr(VI) in the mixed column were increased. As mentioned above, the results were in agreement with the fitted parameter, the fraction (*f*) of equilibrium sites, which appeared to be lower for the ZVICS - IOCS system than for the IOCS system at the same pH (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The high proportion of kinetic sorption sites (1-*f*) implies that As(V) sorption onto ZVICS + IOCS seems to follow a more nonequilibrium sorption mechanism, which is why the BTCs of these columns clearly show a tailing phenomenon^[@CR39]^. Moreover, the removal efficiency of As(V) in the ZVICS + IOCS columns was approximately 60 and 83 percent at pH 4 and 7, respectively, which confirms that the sorption/desorption behavior of As(V) onto the ZVICS-IOCS columns tends to be more nonequilibrium sorption as pH decreases and implies that the sorption of As(V) onto the column at pH 4 was stronger than that at pH 7.

The kinetic rate (*α*) was influenced by the pH and appeared to increase with increasing pH for IOCS and ZVICS. The slower sorption rate might be caused by an increase in the deposited iron corrosion generated in the IOCS and ZVICS-IOCS systems at the lower pH, implying a slow diffusion process through the deposited layers. Moreover, at the same pH, the rate coefficient of the ZVICS-IOCS system seemed to have lower values because the thickness of the deposited iron corrosion products was thicker than that of the IOCS (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). This agreed with the study of Mak *et al*.^[@CR10]^ who found that the sorption of As(V) onto IOCS and a combination of IOCS and ZVI in batch experiments at an initial pH of 7 was characterized by kinetic behavior in which the amount of As(V) sorbed onto the sorbents increased with time. They measured the amount of As(V) on the IOCS and found that As(V) sorption increased from 130.2 to 175.7 µg/sample from 10 min to 60 min, indicating that As(V) sorption on IOCS occurred kinetically, and that the sorption of As(V) onto the iron corrosion products was 2.5 times higher at 60 min than that at 10 min due to the continuous increase in iron corrosion products.

Furthermore, Mak *et al*.^[@CR53]^ found that ZVI contributed a large amount towards As(V) removal via sorption/coprecipitation with iron corrosion products^[@CR55]^, which is a time-dependent sorption mechanism. Moreover, the deposited iron corrosion generated in IOCS can remove As(V) from solution, and Mak *et al*.^[@CR53]^ found that the deposited layers on IOCS in columns with a combination of Fe° and IOCS without humic acid were 3 times thicker than the iron oxide layer of IOCS.

Similarly, Lai *et al*.^[@CR50]^ studied the sorption characteristics in a system consisting of iron-coated sands and As solution at a pH of 2.5 in batch tests. The kinetic results showed that the sorption rate of As(V) on IOCS was initially fast and then gradually slowed and approached equilibrium. Moreover, the pseudo-second order kinetic adsorption model fitted well the kinetic sorption reactions of As(V) onto IOCS, and the equilibrium sorption capacity (q~e~) ranged from 0.94 to 3.57 mg/g. The kinetic results of As(V) sorption onto IOCS at pH 7 revealed that the initial removal efficiency of As(V) decreased as the pH increased from pH 5 to pH 8 and the equilibrium time was approximately 8 h^[@CR23]^. In addition, the study of Oblonsky *et al*.^[@CR56]^ revealed that the sorption of As(V) onto iron oxides is dominated by surface complexation mechanisms, which involve passivation as a layer onto Fe° and the study of Su and Puls^[@CR55]^ found that As(V) sorption onto ZVI at pH 7--9 proceeded via kinetic processes involving surface complexation mechanisms. Similarly, the results of TSM-fitted curves from the HYDRUS-1D model and the kinetic sorption isotherm could imply that in the mechanism of As(V) sorption onto IOCS, the sorption sites were divided into instantaneous and kinetic sorption sites. Because of the heterogeneous sorbent surface, sorption to some surfaces would be non-equilibrium sorption sites^[@CR43]^. Sun *et al*.^[@CR57]^ studied the removal of As(V) and As(III) by using ZVI powder with ZVI concentration of 2.5 g/L under anaerobic and aerobic conditions. For the two As concentrations of this experiment, the removal processes of both As(V) and As(III) conformed to first-order kinetics. On the other hand, their experiment found that As in both As(V) and As(III) forms could be removed more efficiently under aerobic conditions, especially As(V), which could be attributed to the sorption of As onto iron and its corrosion products because of the interaction between As compounds and iron oxyhydroxides (FeOOH). Therefore, the results of these studies may confirm the result of As(V) sorption onto the ZVICS-IOCS combination TSM-fitted curves using the HYDRUS-1D model. The results of kinetic sorption could confirm that the sorption sites could be divided into two types of sorption.

Conclusions {#Sec18}
===========

In conclusion, As(V) sorption onto different reactive materials under acidic and neutral conditions was investigated in column experiments. As(V) removal increased with decreasing pH. It is suggested that the removal of As(V) increased with decreasing pH because the pHpzc values of sand, IOCS and ZVICS- IOCS were higher than the acidic pH of pH 4, which led to a positive charge on the surfaces and then to the higher removal capacity of As(V) on these reactive materials, mainly through electrostatic sorption. The pore size and specific surface area were increased by coating the sand surface with crystalline goethite, which led to higher sorption capacity of As, whereas the ZVICS- IOCS combination may have shown some observable secondary corrosion products, which caused an increase in the reactive surface for As(V); this is why the mixture of ZVICS and IOCS showed the highest removal capacities of As(V) compared with IOCS alone. The mechanism of As(V) sorption onto sand at pH 4 and pH 7 corresponded to the uniform (equilibrium) solute transport model (EQ), whereas those of IOCS and ZVICS-IOCS sorption corresponded to the chemical nonequilibrium two-site model (TSM). In addition, for IOCS and ZVICS, the kinetic rate (*α*) was increased as increasing the pH increased, and the fraction of instantaneous sorption sites (*f*) sharply decreased compared with the original sand media, particularly for ZVICS-IOCS. This might be due to the generation of secondary corrosion products in the IOCS. The findings from this study support the use of efficient reactive materials to capture As in contaminated groundwater, specifically, the combination of ZVICS with IOCS, which had the highest sorption capacity and retardation factor (*RF*). Moreover, the results from the mathematical model could be further applied for remediation design at the pilot scale at contaminated sites.
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